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Wake Up. 

I's Ume for the children who are 
enrolled here to wake up. See the edi- 

2 torial on page 2. 
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oted Lecturers 

  

ing Ventured,” a musical comedy gatire of TV, will be pre- 
hast Carolinian March 6 at 8 o'clock in McGinnis Auditorium. 

‘Thompson, second from right, goes over the script with 
‘ . Joan Sparks, and Mike Uzzle, who plays the role of a 

(\ hillbilly personality. 
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East Carolinian Produces 
Pingel’s Musical Comedy 

air, and becomes a villain as the play 
progresses, 

The cameramen, Charley and Bill, 
add humor to the production. Purvis 
Boyette plays the part of Charley; 
the other part has not been announ- 
ced. 

The supporting rolés of John Wray, 
the announcer; Dooley, the audio- 
man; and Dora, the switchboard op- 
erator and receptionist, add humor 
and suspicion to the play. John Wray, 
played by David Evans, is a typical 
announcer who doesn’t care what goes 
ov. They like to make fun of people 
and things. 

Dora, played by Marion Evans, is 
a gossipy switchboard operator. She: 
is a know-it-all who pretends to be 
uninterested in the feud that exists 
between the main characters. 

Dooley is an audioman who says, 
he chance to play the, “I don}. care what goes on, if you 
-tors explained recent-| just leave me out.” 

{ The~ plot of the play revolves 

, “Anneal World Affairs 
Brings Ne 

Institute 
Here 

Washington News 
Analyst Will Serve 
As Group Moderator 

The Annual Work Affairs TInsti- 
tute will be held here at the college 
on Marc’ 
Rasti 

  

This event, which was inau- 
ed by Dy. John D. Messick three 

S ago, brings four well-known 
lecturers of International Relations 
to the campus. 

John C. Metcalfe,  well-nown 
Was*ington news analyst, will serve 

moderator for the group. Having 
orted for some of America’s great- 

st newspapers, Metealfe has gained 
reputation as a keen analyst of 

\merican foreign wolicy. Metoalfe 
became a national figure in 1987 
after his expose of the German- 
American Bund for 
Times (now Sun-Times). He is known 

      

crusading journalism, 
Meteale specialized in journalism 

at the University of Notre Dame and 
is a member of the National Press 
Club, Overseas Writers Club of Wash- 
ington, D. C., White House Corre- 
spondents Association, and State De- 
partment Correspondents Association. 

Lehrman 
A roving foreign correspondent, 

best-seller author, famous American 

cuss the Near and Middle East. 
He is a leading reviewer of books 

about these areas for the New York 
Times, Sunday Book Review, the Sat- 
urday Review of Literature and the 
Middle East Journal. 

Lehrman is the author of “Russia 
Europe” and “Israel: The Beginning 
and Tomorrow.” 

Bookman 
George B. Bookman, TIME and 

LIFE Magazines economics expert, 
will discuss United States economics 
and foreign policy. Mr. Brookman, 
who was educated at Haverford 
School, Haverford, Pennsylvania, has 
had extensive lecture experience in 
addressing audiences in the United 
State, and Canada. 

Since 1948 he has been in Wash- 
ington as a correspondent for TIME 
Magazine, specializing in economic 
news. 

  

Stanford 
Speaking on Latin American eco- 

nomic and defense will be Neal Stan- 
ford, Washington diplomatic corre- 
spondent. For four years he has serv- 
ed as assistant editor of the Ameri- 
can News Department for the Chris- 
tian Science Monitor. Stanford is a 
contributor to various other publica- | around the studios of a TV station.| tions including the Foreign Service 

The author actually observed the stu- 
sflairs, Eve Lewis has|dios of a local gtation while writing 
{a TV program, “This| the phay. 

* When she finds out 
fessional hillbilly singer, 
ut to lose his sponsor- 

  

Seventh Annual Military Bail 
Set For March 3 In Wright 
Hast Oarolina’s Cadet Corps is ea- 

gerly awaiting the arrival of the sev- 
enth annual Military Ball, which will 
be held in Wright Auditorium on 
March 3. Music will be furnished by 
the well-known Collegians, one of the 
outstanding bands of the area. This 
formal ball has been one of the out- 
standing events on campus since its 
inaugural. 

Tre highlight of the ball takes 
place when the sponsor and her court 
will be presented to the assemblage 
of cadets and their dates. Miss Key 
Linthicum, a freshman coed of Cotten 
Hall, will reign as Queen of the ball. 
Her court wili be made up of four 

  

Outstanding Mezzo-Soprano 
To Appear Here Next Month 

Merriman, outstanding mess0-, musical organization in the world, ‘Will appear in Wright Audi-|the Accademia di Santa Cocjlia, 
March 7 as a part of the The Entertainment Committee is 

for an sppesrance bya 
ex- 

  

  

  

Journal of the State Department and 
World Scope Encyclopedia on the 
American Congress. 

    

     
  

  

            
    

     

   other women students chosen by the 
different squadrons to be sponsors. 
Miss Barbara Windley is the sponsor 
for Squadron I, Miss Mary Esther 
Cleave the sponsor for Squadron H, 
Miss Joan Melton for Squadron Iii, 
and Miss Ann Cooke wil represent 
the Drum and Bugle Corps. 

“n previous years, the Military Ball 
was presented due to the efforts of 
the Advanced Cadet: Ciub, but- this 
year the Basic Cadet Club also will 
hel> put on the event. Through. their 
funds the ball ig .nade a successful 
reality each year. Cadet Major Harry 
Hayes stated, “We hope to outdo our- 
selves in ~aking this the best Mili- 

       
    

   

 
 

 
 
 
 

    

    
  

   

   

  

    

tary Ball wt sas been. held here ; 
at the college.” 

Spring is drawing near for 
Caroline’ Cadet Corps. 

    

will be here—a time which 
to be eagerly awaited. 

Judy Plays Tonight 
The free. movie.te be shown: Friday, 

February 17, is “A: Star. Ie. ; 
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in McGinnis Auditorium. In the 
Wilson, Arthur Kindred 
It is a major workshop production, 

  

ast Carolina Playhouse will sponsor 
above scene are Nancy Crouse, Lexi 

+ Al Carr, Rocky 

  

t Carolinia 
GREENVILLE, 

      

N. C., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1956 

“Detective Story” 

Mount, Detective McLeod; 

  

Major Workshop Production ee CGUCHON 

"Detective Story’ Plays Tuesday Night 
“Detective Story,” a three-act play, Va., and lecturer, Hal Lehrman will dis- by Sidney Kingsley, will be presented Stanle 

under the sponsorship of the East 
Carolina Playhouse February 21 at 
8:00 p.m. in McGinnis Auditorium. 

‘A major workshop production, the 
play is written by the author of 
“Darkness At Noon” which was suc- 
cessfully presented on campus during 
the winter quarter. 

The entire play takes place in a 
detective squad room of a precinct 
police station and contains a host of 
varied and interesting characters. 

Starring in the leading roles are 
Alvis Carr of Kinston who plays De- 
tective Mcleod and. Bobbi Harrell of 
Raleigh who plays McLeod’s wife. 
Featured are David Evans of Norfolk, 

  

who playss Detective Brody; 
y Jones who plays Endicott 

Sims; Kenneth West of Wilson, Ar- 
thur Kindred; William Dixon of Kin- 

| Ston, Charlie, a burglar; and Nancy 

  

t 

Crouse of Lexington, Susan Carmi- 
chael. 

Supporting Cast 
Other members of the cast in order 

of their appearance are Joe Feinson, 
Tommy Hull; Detective Davis, Delano 
Driver; Shapiifter, Patricia Goodwin; 
Detective GaHagher, Jim Kohler; 
Mrs. Farragut, Sylvia Ruston; De- 
tective Callahan, Bill Briley; Detec- 
tive O’Brien, George Smith; Patrol- 
man Barnes, Rurvis Boyette; ‘ewis, 

n burglar, Jerry Stokes; Mrs. Baga- 
tells, Gayle Simpson; Dr. Schneider; 

  

Wolverton Delivers Second 
Lecture On Dead Sea Scrolls 
The Rev. Wallace Wolverton of St. 

Paul’s Episca:al Church, Greenville, 

delivered the second of a series of 
iwo lectures on the Dead Sea Scrolls 
last Monday evening in the library 

‘auditovium, The Series was sponsored 
by the Fast Carolina College chapter 
of the American Association of Uni- 
versity Professors, 

Most of Rev. Wallace Wolverton’s 
Monday session was devoted to lecture 
and discussion of the important de- 
velopments in Biblical seholarship 
that have resulted from the unearth- 
ing of ancient scrolls in deserted 
caves near the shores of the Dead 
Sea in Palestine. Teams of scholars 
and translators from Europe, Atmeri- 
ca and the Holy Land have been 
bara at work translating and inter- 

i reting the contents of these scrolls 
ever since their sensational discovery 
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The W: ater Was Fine 

a few years ago by some Arab herds- 
men who wandered into the caves 
looking for strayed sheep. Apparently 
some of these documents have re- 
mained intact since before the birth 
of Christ. 

Wolverton’s conclusions about the 
signi‘icanee of the scrolls concerned 
their effect on Old and New Testa- 
ment scholarship. Consisting to a 
great extent of sacred writings of 
an ancient Jewish sect called the 
Essenes, who flourished in the Holy 
Land during the two centuries imme- 
diately preceding Christ’s birth, they 
provide a link between many of the 
aspects of the Old Testament. that 
seemed unconnegged with the New. 
Jesus himself, Wolverton commented, 
Yrobably knew about these Essene 
writings, and some of His teachings 
‘are directly traceable to. ideas con- 
tained in them. 
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The Golden Arm 
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by Sidney Kingsley next Tuesday night 
ington, Susan Carmichael; Kenneth West, 
and Bobbi Harrell, Raleigh, McLeod’s wife. 

    

Amory Mullen; Lt. Monahan, Charlie 
Briggs; Patrolman Baker, A. B. Ben- 
ield; Willy, Weston Willis; Miss 

Hatch, Pat Curley; Mrs. Feeney, Lou- 
ise Yelverton; Crumb-Bub, Tee Bar- 
nett; Mr. Gallantz, Wiley Teal; Mr. 
Pritchett, Jimmy Walton; Tami Gi- 
acoppeti, Tommy Thompson; Photog- 
rapher, Ralph Simpson; Lady, Diane 
Johson; Gentleman, Jim Daughety; 
and Indignant Citizen, Ruth Williams. 

Thompson. Director 
Directing the production is Tommy 

Thompson of Durham and technical 
director is Tee Barnett of Raleigh. 
James Daughety is business manager. 

The technical staff includes Nora 
Willis, Agnes Bell and Ruth Adams. 
Members of the various committees 
are: Make-up, June Geldston, Agnes 
Markham, and Imogene Didley; Prop- 
erties, Marion Evans and Betty Ann 
Thomas; Costumes, Genia Truelove; 
Lighting, Bertha Woodcock; Publicity, 
Jan Trent; House, Kittey Moose; and 
Prompter, Margaret~Starnes. 

Dr. Joseph A. Withey of the Eng- 
lsh Department is the faculty ad- 
visor. 

  

Order Rings 
Lee Blackwell, a representa 

tive from L. G. Balfour Company, 
will be on campus Tuesday, Febr- 
uary 21, in the-College Union to 
take orders for class rings from 
all Juniors and Seniors. 

This will probably be the last 
ordering date for the year and 
all eligible students are asked to 
make their orders at this time. 

  

Excused Absences 

Beginning Monday, February 

13, there will be a new procedure 

to be followed in securing excused 

  

Purvis Boyette discusses “The Man 
With The Golden Arm” in “Pot Pourri” 

page 2, 

    

  

  

Number 18 

  

SGA Approves 
Change In Coed 
Restrictions 

Pat Everton Chosen 
To Represent College 
At Azalea Festival 

The Student Government Associa- 

  

‘ion approved a motion changing the 
effect of the first sentence of Article 
Vi, Section 4 of the Constitutional 
By Laws at Wednesday night’s meet- 

The action began as a move to 
lelete the sentence completely from 
the by-law because 

   
     of its injustice 
ind wrong osition in the docum 

inally it was placed as a pre- 
‘ssumed statement in the section 
headed “Clearing Student Govern} 
ment Record.” 

Amendment 
An amendment to the motion pro- 

vided that the sentence be deleted 
and replaced in a correct and logical 
section with a new statement. This 
alternate provision states, “Follow- 
ing restriction, women students shall 
forfeit riding privileges for a period 
the same length as the restriction 
sentence.” Therefore, if a student’s 
restriction is four weeks, her riding 

‘ rivileges are removed for four weeks 
aterward. This revision is subject 
to the approval of the administration 
before becoming an official part of 
the constitution. 

Riding—A Privilege 
In the course of discussion, it was 

pointed out that riding is considered 
a privilege here. Therefore, girls who 
have served nestriction go about 
clearing their Student Government 
records of ihis “black mark” by de- 
nying themselves this privilege. 

It was the consensus of the legis- 
lature that twelve weeks, equal to 
one quartcr was a rather heavy fine, 
although it was an improvement over 
the previous practice. Before last 
year, the removal of riding period 
following restriction wag one quarter 
following the quarter in which the 
penalty was paid. 

Pat Everton, junior, received a 
clear majority vote from the Legis- 
lature as ECC’s representative at the 
Azalcas in Wilmington in April. 

Miss Everton will receive an ex- 
pense-paid trip to the annual spring 
festivities. Polly Hastings was elected 
alternate to the winner. Miss Everton 
was chosen from seven nominees, 

Marshal Report 
A special committee report on the 

method. of electing marshals stated 
that the group saw many advantages 
to the present system and could not 
devise any other process that would 
be less troublesome. The committee 
recommended that the campus paper 
present articles, features, or editorials 
prior to election of the marshals. 

This would urge student voters to 
consider the responsibility, time, 
poise, scholarship, and other expecta- 
tions and qualifications required of 
the position, the committee explsined. 

Elections Soon 
* Elections Committee Chairman Ron- 
nie Rose gave notice that Student 
Government elections will be held 
March 15, the third Thursday, as 

        

absences. All men students are to 
report to the Dean of Men with 

all requests for excused absences, 
and all women students are to 
report to the Dean of Women in 
Jarvis Hall. The absence list will 

dent John D. Messick. 

| their units disestablished in 1957. The 
Lj.Air Force reacted tif decision as i 

‘result of EOC not meeting the mini- 
bevy requirements for turning out] would like to graduate from college - 

and fulfill their military obligatien peommissioned officers. 
* “T got in touch with our senators/ as a commissioned officer. It 

be published in the same manner 
ag heretofore. 

called for in the handbook. He re- 
| ported that Australian ballot will 
‘be used, that newly elected officers 
(win assume dutieg six weeks before 
lthe close of spring quarter, and that 
elections would be carried out ac- 
cording to the provisions of the cons- 
titution as printed in the handbook. 

  

Dr. Messick Says College 
Will Not Lose AFROTC Unit 
East Carolina will not lose its -Air 

Force ROTC unit, according to Presi- 
It was re- 

cently reported that this institution, 
along with approximately 25 colleges 

throughout the nation, wodid have 
    

     

       

  

nd: -representatives;”’ Dr. Messick 
eaid; “and also wrote: to the: Penta-| ex;lore the possibilities of = military 

established in 1948. Enrollment rose 
to a peak of 603 prior to the order 

thet all students in the program 

would be required to take flight 

training. Since then the enrollment 
has dropped to the present 180, 

The program exists here on the 
campus for those young men who 

vides the opportunity 
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The Thumb-Sucking Stage Eyes Must Be Cheap 

In Alabama-- Rock | 
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| Dope, Gam | 
Students, when feeling that they deserve 

4 p > bling And ovak 

some change for the better in grades, school sys- 
ats 

tem, study direction, or facilities, always bring 
8 Boyette 

out the point that “we are no longer children; 

we're old enough to realize what’s best.” 

And yet, a few of these mature, educated 

people trot around destroying and stealing state 

property, cramming it in one of the college’s 

most honored shrines, and generally behaving like 

they’re still in the thumb-sucking stage. 

Of course there is a moral wrong tied up_in 

the barbaric actions of these people, too. We don’t 
nd to preach about this end of the matter— 

for the administration and their own con- 

sciences. 

However, it should be brought to the atten-| Te matter was discussed recently 

3 sse students that they, by their irre-]a: a meeting of the Student Govern- 

id childish doings, are hampering the] ment Association. A motion was made 

of the student body. Whenever students feel] requesting that the legislature write 

ixht to complain or demand something which] the administration, asking them to 

their privilege, up pops someone who] investigate the possibilities of East 

embers the beer cans and sign posts in the] Carolina becoming a member of the 

Wright Circle pond. conference. The motion did not pass, 

8 
Doubtless, there are some conditions at East bones: 

Carolina which many students would like to see{ Such moves seem to imply that SS ee 

t (such as parking problems, cut system] our athletic and administrative offi- Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina College 

and others). However, no one can blame|cia!s are unconcerned over the ad-} nn TT 

istration should it feel that it is dealing] vancement of the Pirate athletic 

ren who do not know their own minds—] teams. 

has proof: the actions of a handful of 

who enjoy splashing state property in 

it Circle. A majority of the students are 
undoubtedly unaware of the fact thet As we take a yeep into the looking 

President Messick presented a formal] glass of the future, we see a petite, 

application at Richmond two years sandy-Caired, brown-eyed young lady 

ago, asking that East Oarolina be 

considered as a member in the South- 

ern Conference. 

Was Too Tiresome | In 1949 Nelson Algreer 

Pork Award for his cist 

With The Golden Arn 

wock Secame a best-sel 

   

Jimmy Ferrell 

EVERY YEAR THE possibility of} 

East Carolina becoming a member of 

the Southern Conference is mae : 

up among the students, and many 

‘1 ress concern vecause they feel 

that our school’s growth merits a 

higher athletic standing than the 

North State Conference. 
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or!”      ‘ihe second was tuke 
gerald: “In the real 
olways three o'clock im 
day.” 

       
    

   

  

2 aoe MATA 
This should give the 

idea of the story’s mor 
The film version, wt 

ACE Prexy Receives Fellowship oro. Chapel Hill, the picture 
by Barbara Cole F 

: . wnt Named To “Who's Who” excellent. The reasons 

An exci ing moment came for Jane} < lice ae bcs : ~ ae 
| w en she learned she had been chosen as Rae a “wera 

» appear in “Who’s Who in Ameri- Seater tn th int 

Colleges and Universities.” In ihaty th i Bene 2 « te 

mailbox that day both she andj ‘24% tne ‘icensing bur : 
cr. Vata. ho itclecuieeiios public too immature to face 

Carolina, had suspicious look- 

    

   
    

           

   

  

  

  

      
      

  

   
      

   

  

    

   

  

        

        

   

      

   

   
      

    

   
   

        

        
     
      

          

          

           
      

  

      

     
     

     

   

   
     

        

    

     
   
   

  

Let’s wake up, children, and realize that when 

.mper the speaking voice of the student 
k you also put the wraps on your own indi- 

dual cries.—B.A. 

    

              

  

g bore a group of eager and 

vous youngsters. The young- 

sand} 
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= ‘ : See sters are school children, and the 
Since that time other applications 

Students Favored Editors have also been presented. But as yet,|°°U"= lady is their teacher, known to’ 
nave also be 3 i 5 

eS no new members have been admitted] ‘ ane Credle. 

: 3 into the conference. , a senior from New Holland, 

East Carolinian is happy to hear that | graduate from East Carolina 

Heel co-editors Ed Yoder and Louis aoe tie Guartseeqan ie ne Sigiesree tin 

  

ng leyers; but they both believed V. Bt yng rea - 

them to be certain forms which had! ".‘ : <img eager 

filled out. Needless to say, both 

were very happy and very sur- 

n they found out what they 

    
       

   
rights to stage the pla) 
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ir were victorious in last Tuesday’s recall Esat “Carols aaa : E : é : 5 some 

n at the university. Their idaer dae stu- ee ee ee eee ee pe ee peran as shoes Ghai secon NA aes seri i love aff: Ps ji 
litician Lewis Brumfield proves that the| years, ‘and membership ina confer-|* ‘c!/Owship from ACE-tor graduate fe oe ere almost brusque hu 

f the students at UNG are in favoniGtliaws cache crises schodin would| os oe be ee er -“Big, Like Miss Credle” =| enjoyable. The staff looks { 
rial opinion and were satisfied with the} certainly prove beneficial. ae Flaps } , Jane did her student teaching in| tion” | 

the first grade of the Wahl-Coates +. 
tr 

case you're not fan H 
Karen Mack is our own Dr 

r and Yoder were editing the Daily Busy. Years 
At the present time, our basketball| Ali four of Jane’s years at East 

team is leading the North State Con-| Carolina have been busy ones. Last 

ference, although several of the teamg| year, besides serving as a college mar- 

    

   

g school here on the campus 

g the fall quarter. As it is to es 
practice teachers, x was quite a According to the t: 

  

  oa Me    

   
     

   

      

. students became enraged at the editors     a         
) ynths ag 7 ; * * ; ji . _m ntl ago when Kraar and Yoder have proven themselves equal to the| shal, she was chairman of the hand-| Jane Credle. . . ACE President | new and different experience for her. a Seat 

w football coach Jim Tatum’s brand of Pirates in ability. book committee. The material for the She had many amusing incidents to toothpaste has quite a | 
nal fi 2 “narasiti 2 : 2 : n€l enjoyed a trip to Denver, Colo., as aj" OS" Sh ax e tional stability. For ins nal football” a “parasitic monster. ee ie gaan Pp , Gasca Wives stsiie tab ahe: aera tability. For ir 

os 

  

   

  

   

  

a petition favoring recall of the editors pee Cos tee in the spring, but during the sum- one of the funniest things happened a — xy opto ntly 

ted around the campus. After approxi- Indications point towards a_ still] mer Jane completed the task by served as both secretary and] when she was trying to explain the ae a ch te aaa 

700 students signed the petition, student] icger East Carolina in the coming|©omriling the material. One look at)tr asurer of AOE, but perhaps her} divference in “little” and “big.” One ‘ihe ay aie teh 

a. sident Don Fowler called for the election] years, and should our attendance rise,| UF ccllege handbook tells us that) grea‘est thrill came when she was|-mall boy finally caught on and said, seat the nse coe 

Editors Kraar and Yoder have criticised] larger conferences should be willing] J#"° 9.ent many hours working in en president of this organization.|“Oh, biz, like Miss Credle is!” Jane} Oh pat mood paend + 
hly stands taken by Fowler which they did] to accept the Pirete teams in the} 0rder that we might know more about] With Jane’s enthusiasm and energy} !aug™ed about it, but still insists that _o See 7 

t approve. The News and Observer reported] futere. . East Carolina. > it is easy to see why ACE is such a] it was not very complimentary. ~ 

t Fowler and the attorney general of the stu- é President ACE een ey Oe meer [eee our’ tinal peep “tke (Oe 3 
body, David Reid, had been accused of mas- Jane has been a member of ACE,| For the past two years Jane has|looking glass, we see wonderfulljControversial Currents 

erminding the recall election which has received] FUROR IN ALABAMA—It was the ociation for Childhood Edu-} been a big asset to our Student} things which lie ahead for Jane. To 
plicit: discouraging 40 read thats indents 3 ext ion, | ince she came to East Caro-| Government. Her work there has/her, we at East Carolina wish much M W D ata 

sides their stands against Tatum and lina. When she was a freshman, she; meant much to East Carolina. success and happiness always. ust e esegrega 

te to an Education Convention.   

    

      

        

        

  
  

  

  

  

  

         

  

      

the University of Alabama went to|~ 

  

    

      
   
   

  

     

   

F r, the editors favor integration: “They. re=|*he extreme jand attacked “a Negro | 8S See ” 

e letters from disgruntled students, but] iri with rocks, eggs, and mud balls A dTheC Mr. Adlai? 

it eresting to note that many of the letters] when she attempted to attend classes roun e Campus 

- > editors deal mainly with the convictions of| there last week. by Oliver Wil 

itors concerning Tatum and big-time foot- 
and not their advocation of integration. 

Speaking on Governor Hodges’ stand against 
segregation problem in a recent editorial, they 

  

   
    
    
    
       
     
     
           

      
      
    
      

    
   so set against integration in their radical stand that this col 

institution, they should have realized by Janet Hill and Martha Wilson against integration. (Which is 

oe a . Vi: ; ——_——_ 
exe sedecoy see Poca Stag Lines ¥ it irls n The Dorm Many people on campus sha e 

  

   
          

       
              

     

   

  

      

      
   

   
   
    

    

     

     

    
   

said: The Hodges wait-and-see attitude on seg-| that the situation could have been|Stag or Drag? ' Boo! | Spirit” was thoroughly enjoyed. Inj-he convictions of the East Ca: 
regation has kept North Carolina on sane and]-:andled in a much-more orderly man-| Tonight from 8:00 ntid 12:00 is i i Those of us who take suct ta jerate ground, while other Southern lead Sieh cag ope i cai! “Fosarhe 00) That playful ghost in “Blithe Spir-| ‘h® lead role was senior Jim Corum} ee eos ea ee eee N 
1oderate ground, w He other Southern leaders} ner by the university officials, insteadjin the Wright Auditorium Woody]. a © PEt who portrayed a harassed novelist{3arily prejuiced against th sr 

proach hysteria. The governor has pledged to] or cursing and jeering them during} Herman and “The Third Herd” will] it’’ Alice Anne Horne, was up t0) whose love was vied for by the ban-{are we taking @ non-Ch :      serve public schools and to operate by ‘legallche unfortunate incident. furnish the music for the Freshman-|Some prankish tricks (off stage){ tering ghosts of two wives. This is 
{a totereating tp cote itiae daree Sophomore-Senior Dance which will Wednesday night after the first per-| Jim’s last year on the East Carolina 

mon studies. Saeko Ena <a nd be cor come This dance, as well formance of the play’s three-day run.| stage; his fine acting in “Blithe 
cima eitly disci deriv tenminet (ane as all of the other big dances this|In her ghostly attire of long, flowing| Spirit” climaxed years of experience. 
igr the: ‘violent demntnsteeen” year, will probably feature a stag-| gown, whitened face, arms, and hair, Others in the play were Genia 

line that will surround the dence} Alice was ‘“‘spooking” around ~the|Truelove, Margaret Starnes, Jackie 
floor (as usual). And, if anyone will| darkened second floor halls of Cotten| R. Heston, Charles Starnes, and Nan- 
take the time or the trouble they| Dormitory. She happened to bump] cy Cooke. 
will. perhaps find a groat number of| into one of the freshman coeds over} The cast is to be commended for 
girls “‘sitting” in the dorms, simply|t=ere, who promptly turned a lovely| the relaxed manner in which they 
because some East Carolina boy was|shade of white, backtracked to her| perormed and for their ability to 
not thoughtful enough to take ajroom in genuine terror, and franti-| fluently roll out lines with English 
-girl to the dance. Wouldn’t the stag| cally threw her face in her pillow,| accent. (The setting of the produc- 
boy who either has to dance with| screaming bloody murder—a real live] tion was Kent, England). 
some-other-guy’s girl or not dance| tribute to Alice’, superb and realistic —-_ 
at all have much more fun if he had| costuming. No sweat! Exams will soon be over 
his. own date to entertain? And,| Judging from the laughter of the| and we’ll see you people next quarter, 
wouldn’t the girls sitting in the] audience, the gay comedy “Blithe| around the campus. 

“4 dorms ~havé znruch more fun at the 
255 : -‘|danee than just sitting in the dorm 

“Magnificent Obsession” waa.a fair| looking at four wells? We think that 
movie, but it didn’t leave me limp.}both of these questions can certainly 
The production undoubtedly grossed|be answered in, the affirmative, So, 
“magnificent” dividends for the Uni-] boys,. it’s. still “pot too late to call 
versal-Internationel “officials, whic: Y 

simply a question of whether 

problem to be solved peacefully 

we push the situation, as it 
Alabama, and force integrati 
is ready, the sure alternative 

While thinking of Abrat 
day, what stand do you think 
segregation. No, he would not 
today or by 1963, as Adlai Ste 
Lincoln would subordinate hi 
and philosophies that the natio 

‘The preservation of the uni 

goal. Once he said that if slavery w 
union, then he favored slavery! Yet 

other choice. He was pushed by N 
tionists and was forced to free the slav 

If Abraham Lincoln were living 1 

sure he would say something to t 
tion, profit by your mistakes. Do not 
such as the NAACP push you into steps ¢ 
are not ready for.” 

No one in the South is tryi 
Negro in a minority position. All 
ing to help the race develop soci 
cationally, yet we cannot see forcit 

       

    

   
   

   

   
    

“The Daily Tar Heel believes—as always— 
t we are both legally and morally obligated to 

ld the supreme law of the land. We think 
h Carolina should proceed ‘with all possible 
i’ toward implementing the integration rul- 

        

     

  

       

     
     
    
     
       

    
   
    
        

     
    
          

      

     

  

        

     

  

          

       
   
    
      

         

    
   

      
     

   
   
   

    

     

    
    
    
    

    

    

            

     
     

    

     

      

  

I haven’t heard of any Carolina 

students throwing eggs, rocks, or 

mudballs at the three Negro studen 

attending the university this year. 

         

    
     

  

          
    

  

Last-€arolinian 
shed by the Students of East Carolina College, 

Greenviljle, North Carolina 

Name changed from TECO BCHO November 7, 1952 

Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the 

U. S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under the act of 

March 3, 1879. 

Member | 
Teachers College Division, Columbia Scholastic Press 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March 1955 

     
SOAP OPERA ?—Universal-Miter- 

national’s latest Rock Hudson-Jane 
Wyman tear-jerking extravaganza, 
“All That Heaven Allows,” is almost 

an exact replica of a moyie calle 
“Magnificent Obsession” ‘which thi 
filmed together not ‘too long ago. 
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Letters To The Editor 

On A Campus Radio Station 

  

      
   

   
    

      
     

    

  

      
   

       

     

: Editors — — that" girl and ‘ask her for a date to , 
f Managing Editor their starring then together] njcy an’ evening of dancing and} Dear Editors, without costi school the tod 7 years fro 

. an in “Al ° ; ww , ing the or together lay or seven years from 
Feature Editor again in “All That Heaven Allows.”|fun at the Woody “Herman Dance!l] Why doesn’t ECC have its own % - Ours is a culture that has dev 

      

       

   

Sports Editor — 

Business Manager 

NEWS STAFF _. Jonnie Simpson, Florence Baker, 

Martha Wilson, Jerrie McDaniel, Fred Davenport,| “Obsession,” Rock Hudson is shown! 

Lois Grady, Irma Leggett, Betty Gaylord, Barbara] standing over Jane Wyman's bed 

Cole, Mary Alice Madry, Purvis Boyette, Eunice|fearing that his beloved will:-never 

Castellowe, Jesse W. Vick, Marporie Davis. recover. ee aie 
in an election year. Democratic candidat 

SPORTS STAFF J Hudson Bil} Boyd, eee artes 
Mike Katsias. Eom! Bot “All Theat “Hepven Allows” : : rats ollege that in order to carry’the South, they must 

BUSINESS STAFF __ Edna Whitfield, Jack Carrell] “in@s ole Rock bedeRlden,. tad the} in the eo : oe lerate-to-mild stand on segregation. 
‘ 3 2 ‘ is what Adlai Stevenson is trying t0 40° 

he told a Negro convention that he 

vored a gradual approach to integregation. sus- 

that the goal for achieving complete !"" 
be set for 1963. , 

Mr. Stevenson stated emphatically 
favor of using U. S. troops °F) 

segregated schools, 
plan is hardly ise to us WA 

Peannot be accomplished i= 

    

   
     
   

    

   
    

    

About the only difference Leaw in|.’ .:  raseles TV Tedio station? That is a good ques- 
the two productiong came. the} 
closing scenes. Mf you remember, in 

cast over our own power lines onj| period of centuries; it cannot change 
the campus. Commercials could be| Some political force sets a deadline.    

  

     
    

  

   

   
   

  

     
    

    

    

    

    

  

ng a moderate approach to a pressing 4 

  

        

      

      

   
   

    

      

      

   
   

    

 
 

   
 
 

  

 
 

  
   

   

    

    

Editorial Advisor _. 
Financial Advisor ._ 

   

   

   



  

JNGRAM, who has broken into the Pirate lineup as a serap- | |- 

© expected to aid the Buc defense tomorrow night against | ° 

in. (Photo by Henry) 

HATS OFF! 
ny Hudson 

uld like to extend 

  ly taken over 

s good,” after | 

vart of the season 

got his first 

« role against 

Memorial Gym. 

just returned from 

which they had 

y guard, Freddy 

ocated shoulder, 

o suffered their 

feat. With only 

, Coach Porter, 

entor, was left in 

ally came up with 

ch found Ingram| 

homore quickly re- 

ng position by drop- 

to gather runner-up 

rates’ rout of West- 

gram proved it wasn’t 

jing 15 points in the 

vainst a strong Appa- 

from Lilesville, North 

miles east of Wades- 

turned in outstand- 

ces for three years as 

r graduation from high 

served a stint in serv- 
i plenty of valuable | 

playing with the 

‘oree Base in Phoenix, 
« this time, he con- 

age in the double fig- 

ne East Carolina, the 
ier came at the time 

had just imported a 

highly-touted stars, 

iy James, Nick Nichols, 
nhall, Waddell Soloman, 

, and Maurice Everett. 

stop Ingram from making 

SSS 

Records and Sheet 
RPM Aceessories 
McCORMICK. 

_ MUSIC STORE 
SS 

* 

JOHNSON’S. 
for the Best in 

Records 
ive Pe 

Music 
Fi 

looked as if Ingram was doomed for 

the bench this year with the excep- 

tion of substitute roles. Ingram finally 

got his chance and is now one of 

Ingram, a guard; the key factors in East Carolina’s 

: Carolina basket-!bid for the North State Conference 

{ crown. 

Bucs Clout High Point To Capture! 

main Unbeaten On Home Court 
  

  

Title; Face ACC Tomorrow Night} 
| A coach in any type of sport will 

usoally go back to the old statement, 

team that wants to win the 
most, will win,” when he is discussing 

t.am and its possibilities. Coach 

icward  Porter’s basketball team 

+ roved this to be true Tresday night 

nm turr back a stubborn High 

e quintet, 87-76, to take 

wih State Conference Crown. 
sin J. C. Thomas bowed from 

ketball ranks of Bast Carolina 
‘eve, as far as home play is con- 

cerned, in fine style, as he led his 

‘vad in the scoring parade by toss- 

- in 23 points. The versatile ath- 

te’s steady performance throughout 
| the season has been an essential fac- 

or in the Buccaneers’ winning the 

e championship. 

k Powell of High Point shared 
‘coring honors with Thomas as he 

23 coints for his night’s 

Nick Nichols had 22 while 
teammute Don Harris scored 21 big 

he 

% Colle 

had 

markers for the Pirates, ’ z 
At halftime the thought of a pos- 

sible upset lingered in the air as the 

score was a close 45-41 with ECC at 

the helm. In the third quarter Thom- 

as quickly started hitting from the 

outside to put that question ort of 

contention. — 

Pirate fans can breathe easy for 

another year as far as the “jinx gym” 

is concerned, In taking the last league 

home game from Hig’ Point, the Bucs 

also won their 48th straight home- 

court contest. 

The odds wére small that East 

Carolina would be a definite contend- 

er for toe coveted league crown at 

the beginning of the basketball sea- 

Atlantie Chri 

Elon were the teams to beat and the 

‘tenms that figured to be in running 

for the title. Getting off to a fast 

start is what led the Pirates te the 

son. 

top spot and once there they were| 

| ECC Swimming Team Bows 

| To Powerful VMI Attack Here 
V. M. I's Cadets proved to have 

too much depth for the Pirate swim- 

mers as they defeated East Carolina 

iy a score of 55%4-27% at Memorial 

Pool last Saturday aftefhoon. Coach 

Martinez’s men put up a determined 

| to win the meet, but the Cadets 

tured the important events, 

Among the bright spots for the 

Buc team were Harold McKee’s win 

n the 200 yd. individual medley, Jim 

Meads’ excellent spurt in winning the 

150 yd. freestyle, Ken Midyette’s per- 

‘ormance in, capturing the diving 

| event, and Jack Koebberling’s contin- 

{the squad for he is the type Kee ued dominance of the 200 yd. breast- 

just likes to play basketball. | stroke. Due to the fine performances 

After iplaying freshman ball, it | f Koebberling and Frank Moore, the 

Pirates still remain undefeated in this 

vent against all the competition they 

have met so far this season. 

The loss to the Cadets was only 

the second defeat thet has been suf- 

fered in the confines of Memorial 

Pool this year. In both caseg the 

Neeee eee eee eee eee eee 

PEOPLES BAKERY 

PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE 

CAMPUS SODA SHOP 

We Deliver Twice Daily. 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

Biggs Drug Store 
Proetor Hotel Bufiding 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

\ 

| 
sire! sing Yi 

Pe, 
Only A TAMOND VALUE with 

defeat came at the hands of two 

powers; N. C. State was the other 

conqueror. Both these teams are the 

elit’ of their respective conferences, 

another indication which gives rise 

to the fact that the Pirates have made 

remarkable progress under the guid- 

ance of Coach Raymond Martinez. 

ian College and| 

\ defeating High Point, they 

  

never headed. They now possess an} 

impressive 13-2 record for league; 

tlay and will be out to notch a few) 

more victories before the Lexjngton 

tournament starts on February 22. 

The Pirates conclude the regular 

season tomorrow night when they 

journey to Rocky Mount to play their 

arch-rival, the Bulldogs of Atlantic 

Christian. East Carolina defeated the 
Bulldogs earlier 94-77, in Memorial 

tym. : 

When East Carolina cinched the 
North State title last Tuesday by 

gained 

undisputed possession of the crown. 

However, the Bucs are still out to 
win this one and retain Bohunk in 

their possession. Atkantic Christian 

ig insa three-way tie for second place 
and will be trying to clinch the run- 

ner-up position for the tournament. 

Football 
Coach Jack Boone’s East Carolina 

gridders will face Presbyterian Col- 

lege’s football team Saturday after- 

noon at 2 o’clock at College Stadium. 

The game will be an ex*bbition tilt. 

Presbyterian, long noted as a South]: 

Carolina powerhouse, is the defending 

champion of the Little Four Empire 

in that state. 

  

East } Lilian, ‘Bia tiie Drop 

Washington And Lee 46-38 
After quickly overcoming a five-| were never headed. 

point deficit, East Carolina’s swim- 

ming team raced to an impressive 

46-88 victory over Washington and 

Lee University of Lexington, Vir- 

ginia, in the college pool last Thurs- 

day. 

As usual, Jim Meads and Harold 

McKee displayed winning form that 

paced the Pirates to their ninth vie- 

tory against four setbacks. 

tt wes 5-0, W&L, after the 330 

medley relay and 10-4 after the 200 

yard freestyle, but after that Ray 

Mar*‘nez’ tankmen took the lead and doubt that ECC had the meet. 

  
| 
jaf Charley Richardson’s 144.4. As a 

rates to their second league crown in three years. (Photo by Henry) 

NC State Plays Here 
Joel Farrar and Eddie Dennis, . 

chairmen or the games committee 

of the College Union Studeng 

Board, have arranged a ping 

pong match with boys represent- 

ing N. C. State College. There 

will be six singlés matches and 

three doubles matches. 

Meads, a 150-pound lad who hails 

from Virginia, gained two first places 

taking the 50 yard dash in 25 sec- 

onds and the 100 yard dash in 57.6 

seconds, 
Harold McKee continued to domi- 

nate the swimming spotlight as he 

won the 200 yard individual medley 

and the 440 freestyle. 

In diving, Ken Midyette displayed 

superb form in taking the event. Mid- 

yette’s 187.85 points were well ahead 

wood, Barney Strutton, 

Howard, Dave Carson, 

result of the diving there was no 

  

Get a 

record-breaking 

run for your 

Only Chevrolet puts you in charge of the dynamite action and 

sure-fire handling qualities it takes to, break the Pikes Peak 

record! Better try it before you buy any car at any price. 

Almost everybody likes a real road car. And nowadays you 

no longer have to pay a king’s ransom to own one. They’re 

going at Chevrolet prices! For the new Chevrolet is one of the 

few truly great road cars being built today! 

It has to be to hold the stock car 

record for the Pikes Peak climb. It 

has to have cannonball accelera- 

tion (horsepower now ranges up to 

225!) and nailed-down stability on 

turns— plus lots of other butlt-in 
qualities that make for more driv- 

ing pleasure and safety on the 

road. Come on in and try a record- 

breaking Chevrolet! 

CAPTAIN J. C. THOMAS will be finishing up a successful athletic 

career for ECC tomorrow at Rocky Mount against ACC. He paced the Pi- 

Boys playing for E. C. C. will 

| be Joel Farrar, Gene Ayers, Sal 

Caruso, Harry Hayes, Gil Under- 

Bobby 

Nunn, Walter Warren, Kenneth 

Dock 

Smith, Harry Gerock, and others. 
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Kappa Delta Pi Honors Juniors 

And Seniors On Dean 

  

In recognition of the excellent aca- 

demic records of juniors and seniors 

included on the Dean’s List at East 

Carolina College, members of the col- 

lege chapter of Kappa Delta Pi gave 

a tea in their honor Wednesday after- 

noon, Febrwary 15. 

The Dean's List, issued by Vice 

President Leo W. Jenkins of the col- 

lege, is composed of undergraduates 

» made at least two and one half 

lity points per credit hour on all 

work taken, with no grade below 

tree, or average. These students did 

uperior academic work. 

The tea honoring juniors and sen- 

this honors list took place in 

i Jenkins Alumni House 

the campus from 4:00 to 5:30. Miss 

1 Mayo, Kappa Delta Pi president; 

Dr. Eva Williamson of the college 
t of education, faculty ad- 

e campus chapter of Kappa 

Vice 

  

wl 

    

qu ju 

rs on 

   

    

Pi; 

  

   

        

i hostesses. 

Delta Pi, national honor 

n education, has had a chap- 

East Carolina since 1953. Its 

is to encourage high pro- 

intellectual, and personal 

andards and to recognize outstand- 

ng contributions to education. 

Exam Schedule 
Thursday, February 23, and 

Friday, February 24, will be de- 

to double-period examina- 

all three-quarter-hour 

four-quarter-hour cour- 

ses, and five-quarter-hour cour- 

These examinations will be 
according to the 

schedule given below. 

  

voted 
tions for 

courses, 

administered 

All one-quarter-hour and two- 

quarter-hour classes__— meeting 

three or four times a week will 

be limited to one-hour examina- 
tions and are to be administered 
according to the schedule given 

below. 

All one-quarter-hour and two- 

quarter-hour classes meeting one 

or two days a week will be lim- 
ited to a one-hour examination, 

to be administered during the last 
regularly scheduled meeting of 

these classes prior to 8 a.m, on 

Thursday, February 23. 

Exam Schedule for Winter, 1956 

Thursday, February 23 
Periods Periods 

Classes Meet Exams Held 

1 1 and 2 

2 3 an 4 
3 6 and 7 
4 8 and 9 
9 From 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, February 24 

5 1 end 2 

6 3 and 4 
7 6 and 7 
8 . 8 and 9 

  

BIG ENTERTAINMENT 
AT 

Connie’s Bowling 
Center 

409 Washington St. 

Hours: 4:30-11:00 P. M. 
Daily 

   

President Jenkins,} 

’s List 
—<—<$>$$_—$—   

Duke University 
Begins Teacher 
Training Program 

College graduates who look for- 

ward to teaching careers can gain 

first-hand paid experience and earn 

an advanecd academic degree through 

a new program launched by Duke 

the Charlotte City University and 

Schools. 

Designed to increase the supply of 

ublic school teachers, the 

program will next summer. 

Liberal arts graduates selected on a 

basis from among appli- 

superior 

begin 

competi ive 
} a 4 . lor - the chapter; and other! nts will receive the Master of Arts 

rs of the organization were): Teaching degree after a semester 

and a Summer Session of study at 

Duke and a semester of full-time 

teaching in the Charlotte schools. 

These teachers will fill regular po- 

sitiong on the Charlotte teaching 

staff, thus helping meet the urgemt 

need for the large number of new 

‘eachers required each year. 

Tuition and fees for the total work 

at Duke will be $450. The Charlotte 

Public Schools will pay each candi- 

     

   

Shirley Moose Phillips 

  

Shirley Moose Phillips, a Novem- 

ber, 1955 graduate of East Carolina, 

is now employed as assistant rec- 

reational supervisor in the College 

Union. : 

Her duties in this position include   

  

| Duke 

aiding Miss Cynthia Mendenhall; di- 

recting recreational activities as ping 

tournaments, bridge tourna- 

ments, bridge classes (in process 

uate School of Arts and Sciences at| now); making posters; and decorat- 

versity. Any student wholing for special occasions such as 

will receive the bachelor’s degree} Christmas. 

before next summer and who hag not| “I like my work very much,” says 

had practice teachin, is eligible to| Shirley, “and was pleased to receive 

apply. Students who have had prac-|the position. It’s nice to still be 

tice teaching may enter the regular] around my college friends; in fact, it 

Duke program that leads to the Mas-| doesn’t even seem that I have grad- 

ter of Arts in Teaching degree. uated.” 

date $1450 during the semester of 

teaching. 

Applications for the program must 

be submitted by March 1 to the Grad- 

pong 

        

  

  

e ‘LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

I-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

PIT-CO@KED BAR-B-Q 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
FOR EAST CAROLINA COLLEGE STUDENTS, 

FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS 
: On 

New 1956 Ford Automobiles   

  

cemcencencencencencancascencascamonn® 

       

John on Co., Inc. 
“90 Years of Service” 

ASK FOR ED HARRIS 

    

BEST YET RESTAURANT - 

AND DRIVE-IN 

Fine Foods of All Kinds 

AIR CONDITIONED 

11:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M. 

U. S. 264 and N. C. 43 Intersection 
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it’s an 

“open and ::-': case” 

  

  

~ gas? CABOLINGST 

Shirley Moose Phillips .. . . Recreational Asétstant.- 

  

New Recreational Assistant 
While in college Shirley, originally 

from Salisbury, majored in art and 

minored in French. She served on 

the women’s judiciary, the executive 

council of the SGA, and took part 

in various other activities. She con-| 

siders being named to “Who's Who 

Among American Colleges and Uni- 

versities” one of her greatest honors. 

In September, 1955, Shirley became 

the wite of fellow classmate Bruce 

Phillips. Bruce, a native of Raeford, 

will graduate this month, the end of 

the winter quarter. Next year he and 

Shirley pkan to move to the Pied- 

mont section of North Carolina, where 

he will go into newspaper work and 

she will teach art. 

  

    

Al 

  

  

Organizational News 

  

For quite some time, a number of 

students have been wanting to have; 

Bible discussion growps as a phase; 

uw the Baptist Student Union Pro- 

gram, This desire has finally been 

realizd and these discussion groups 

wil! become a reality at the begin- 

ning_of the spring quarter. The pur- 

pose of tese groups will be 

fold: They will give small groups of 

students an oportunity to search and 

their concerning 

and they will also give 

chance to learn more 

| about wrat the Bible really is. A 

question outline will be 

guide for each weekly group meeting, 

and each group will be limited to 

|ten members. The moderators for 

each group will be chosen by the 

group, individually. 

  

really share ideas 

the Bible, 

students a 

used as 

Especially important is the fact 

trat these will really be question- 

discussion groups in which no planned 

talks will be made. Although these 

groups will intentionally be 

«mal! with only ten members in each 

group, new groups will be formed as 

necessary. 

two-| | 

4 cially interested in 

kept 

FRIDAY, FBBEUARY 1 

hensive Commentary. The book of| already be 

Acts is being used because, according} tion cf 

to “The Interpreters Bible,” it is the 

only available narrative dealing with 

the beginnings of Christianity. 

“the Bible is the record of God’s| 

dealing with men in history,” states 

Gloria Blanton, B.S.U. director. “And,} }. 

vy serious Bible discussion may be-| 1, 

point of God’s further 

    
come a self- 

disclosure for those in the study shy 

group, a decpening of the relation { 

of knowing Him and being known by! pjaced 

Him.” ii 

Therefore, students who are espe-| 
history, in humanj 

    

relationships, as well as the back-| . 

ground and study o| the Bible, are | eee 

asked to sign up for one of the fol-| 

lowing study group times: Wednes-| 4, 

day, 6:45 .m.; Thursday, 5:30 p.m.;| 
Friday, 6:30 p.m. Meetings of all} , 

study groups will be held weekly| e 

e BS.U. center. 7 ons. Fiv 

Methodist News 

         
at ¢t 

  

The Reverend Philip B, del Ro-'t) cy 

|sario, a young minister from the! was 

Phiitppine islands, will be the’ guest] ag:   
Some of the questions which will 

be d issed are, Why is the book 

tof A so very important and what 

the ajiroximate time covered by 

|the book? and, What can we learn 

from this reeorded experience that 

will help us in our lives today? 

J. B. Phillips’ translation of the 

book of Acts called “The Young 

Church in Action” will be one of the 

translations used in the basis of 

Another aid that will be used 

in the study will be the twelve vol- 

ume commentary, “The Interpreters 

Bible,” which was compiled by many 

outstanding scholars and is considered 

to be Christendom’s “Most Compre- 

      

   

  

  study.   

  

PERKINS -PROCTOR 

“The House ef Name Brands” 

“Your College Shop” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

    

   

  

   
   

    

    
   
   

    

   

  

   

     

  

   

    

    

    

    

   
    

   

    

of the Wesley Foundation February] Fruit 

18th and 19th Ma 

Sunday morning he wiil show slides] an a 

and speak at 10 a.m. in the Fellow-! moria 

p Hall of Jarvis Memorial Metho-]| worke 

  

   dist Church. He will also be present} Power ( 
in the evening te conduct the 7:30} man wa 

o'clock worship service in the sanc-) H< M 

  

tuary. 
At 5:30 p.m., Sunday, February 19, 

  

oe 

-BSU Plans Bible Discussion Groups, 
Methodists Hear Philippine Minister 

Home Eco 

  

Red Cross Course 
he will be the guest of the Canter- 

bury Club for worship, supper and The Red Cross W 

fellowship. All interested students Instructor Course 

tended an invitation to attend during the spring 

    
Library News 

Toe Recreational Reading Room, a 

recemt development in our library, has! a 

istration 

Senior |   basic 

  

dents may sign up 

Day, Fe 

wife Saving ¢ 

requireme 

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

HAMBURGERS 
COLD DRINKS 

FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

HOT DOGS 
SANDWICHES 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 
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